SEE YOU
IN
SALT
LAKE CITY
From rugged mountains to an ocean in the desert,
our guide to a photographer’s paradise BY STEPHANIE BOOZER
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Looking to get inspired? Try Salt Lake City. With four distinct seasons and diverse terrain, this densely

populated state capital is to many a photographer’s dream. While the area is famous for the world-renowned Bonneville Salt Flats
and the Great Salt Lake (in which, yes, you will actually bob like a cork thanks to its high salt content), the area also boasts craggy
mountain peaks, dramatic slot canyons, lonely deserts and flower-filled meadows. And then there’s downtown Salt Lake, with
parks, monuments, and that impressive Mormon temple.
“We’re spoiled here with four seasons, gorgeous mountains and just about every kind of background you could want to photograph — urban, beach, rustic, nature — it’s all here,” says Rachel Nielsen (rachelnielsenphotography.com). “The change of light and
environment as the seasons change always gets my creative juices flowing.”
Nestled between the Wasatch and Oquirrh (pronounced “oaker”) mountain ranges, with the Great Salt Lake lining the northwestern edge, Salt Lake City is home to roughly 80 percent of Utah’s population. Topography confines the sprawl, but it also keeps the
area’s unique landscapes just a day trip away. As Nichole Van (nicholev.com) puts it, “Reaching uninhabited mountains and/or desert
is quick and easy,” with most of her favorite spots within a 30- to 60-minute drive. Another bonus? Extended soft twilight hours, as
the sun disappears behind the mountains long before it sets. “This soft light is one of my favorite things to shoot,” she says.
Though the climate is generally dry and sunny, Rachel says the between-season days are prime for dramatic weather. “There can be
snow, rain, sleet, hail or just a gorgeous sunny day,” she says. But overall, the desert climate means low humidity and lots of bright sun,
making morning and late afternoon prime for beautiful light, according to photographers Angie Monson (simplicityphotography.com)
and Marie Sant (bloomandgrowphotography.com), who summed it up in one word — amazing.
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Salt Lake City
If You’re Looking For…
BEACHY LANDSCAPES

Those Famous Bonneville Salt Flats. Rachel
and Nichole love the flats, one of Salt Lake City’s
trademark locations, for just about any subject.
Summer sunrise and sunset are best, and it’s an
ideal spot for backlit shots. utah.com/playgrounds/
bonneville_salt.htm
The Great Salt Lake. With smooth water, miles of
shoreline, and beaches that can mimic the salt flats
when water levels are low, Angie loves this “amazing
and simple backdrop.” visitthegreatsaltlake.com

“Salt Lake City is a very well-kept
secret.” — Rachel Nielsen
Photograph by Angela Monson

A RUSTIC SETTING

Wheeler Historic Farm. Rachel loves
the rustic buildings and barns, accented
by a river and lots of great natural scenery.
In late spring to early summer the farm is
green and lush, while fall brings richly
hued leaves. “Definitely a place that gives
you different looks each time of the year,”
she says. wheelerfarm.com
This is the Place Heritage Park.
Bursting with pioneer ambience, the park
boasts barns, fields, horses, replica settlements, a Native American village, and
even some gold panning, blacksmithing,
tinsmithing and saddle-making. Angie loves
the abundance of options in the park,
which makes the $50 shoot fee well worth it
for kids and families. thisistheplace.org
McPolin Farm, Park City. About 20
minutes from downtown SLC is one of
Rachel’s favorite locales, the locally famous
“white barn,” on McPolin Farm of Park
City.“It’s a photographer’s dream,” she says
of the gorgeous mountain backdrop, big
trees and open fields. parkcity.org

Photograph by Rachel Nielsen
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UNIQUE VINTAGE INTERIORS

“Depending on the time of the year, our mountains
and canyons offer rolling fields, flowerfilled pastures, snow-capped peaks and magical
autumn leaves. All you have to do is pick a
canyon and start driving.” — Marie Sant
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Armstrong Mansion. For couples and engagement photos, Rachel loves this historic bed
and breakfast for its vintage look. “It has great
window light, beautiful staircases, and is fun for
off-camera flash.” armstrongmansion.com
The Joseph Smith Memorial Building.
Full of rich interiors with scrolling ironwork and
stone columns, Nichole listed this as one of her top
five locations. templesquarehospitality.com/jsmb

Springville Art Museum. This Spanish colonial
building is over 100 years old. With “gorgeous
arched windows, balconies and winding stairs,”
it’s a go-to for Nichole. smofa.org
Fun with Airplanes. Plan a day trip to nearby
Heber Valley to hold a photo shoot backed by
super-cool vintage aircraft at the air museum
operated by the Utah Wing of the Commemorative Air Force. cafutahwing.org
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Salt Lake City

INSIDER

COFFEE SHOPS
THE ROSE ESTABLISHMENT

Angie and Marie love The Rose Establishment on 400 South
for coffee, atmosphere and its healthy menu — great for
pre- or post-shoot refreshment. theroseestb.com
EVA’S BAKERY

Located on Main Street, Eva’s is “truly the cutest coffee shop
& bakery in Utah,” says Rachel. It’s a good spot to give clients
a break mid-shoot downtown. evasbakeryslc.com
NOBROW COFFEE WERKS

On 900 South, Nobrow is Marie’s choice when looking for
something “trendy, urban and delicious” with curated worldly
coffees and homemade pressed juices. nobrowcoffee.com
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AN URBAN VIBE

Temple Square and Main Street Plaza. Nichole loves these manicured grounds’
“overabundance of flowers, benches and picturesque nooks,” especially in the spring. Historic
Temple Square is filled with small parks and green areas, all easily walkable, and the pedestrian
Main Street Plaza extends along the east side of the square. visittemplesquare.com
Downtown between 400 South and South Temple. Rachel says downtown is “never
ending in its possibilities, and every corner has a new feel to it.” She often walks clients along
this stretch of downtown landscape, shooting at any spot that catches her eye. Angie’s
photography studio, located along 200 South nearby, falls within walking distance of this
choice spot for sessions with seniors.
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WHERE
TO MEET
CLIENTS/
TAKE KIDS
THE SWEET TOOTH FAIRY

“This is Utah, children are
everywhere and there are
very few places that frown
upon children, so I take my
kids everywhere and anywhere,” says Nichole. Filled
with Parisian-inspired decor and an irresistible array
of gourmet cupcakes and
cookies, The Sweet Tooth
Fairy has comfy couches
and cozy tables perfect for
meeting clients or winding
down post shoot.
thesweettoothfairy.com
THE CHOCOLATE:
A DESSERT CAFE

Whimsical decor and decadent desserts for yummy
rewards after a session.
“Just order at the counter
and find a hidden corner
to chat,” says Nichole.
thechocolatedc.com
DEAR LIZZIE
BOUTIQUE AND BISTRO

Located in Highland,
midway between Salt Lake
City and Provo, “Dear
Lizzie always makes me
swoon,” says Nichole.
“Imagine everything you
love about Pinterest and
Etsy brought to life.” Great
for styling inspiration,
with a cozy bistro next
door perfect for meetings.
mydearlizzie.com
RUTH’S DINER IN
EMIGRATION CANYON

“Definitely a local favorite,”
says Marie about the
second oldest restaurant
in Utah. Perfect place to
stop for “mile-high biscuits
and country gravy” after
shooting in the canyon.
ruthsdiner.com
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AN INDOOR+OUTDOOR SETUP

Utah State Capitol and Memory Grove Park. The classic
Capitol building downtown features a luminous rotunda for
classical interior shots and entrance is free. Rachel finds the light
“exquisite,” thanks to bounce from the white stone interior.
“In bad weather with a session that can’t be rescheduled, this is
the perfect place to go,” she says.
Memory Grove Park is just a short walk from the Capitol, and
is one of the few landscaped parks where photographers can shoot
for free. Both Nichole and Rachel say the greenery and flowers are
breathtaking in the spring, and light is best in the evening, so it’s a
great way to end an afternoon session at the capitol. “Clients love it
and so do I,” says Rachel. utahstatecapitol.utah.gov;
slcgov.com/cityparks/parks-memory-grove
“The greater Salt Lake City metro area is wonderful for photography… so many varied looks
close to each other. Rugged mountains? Check.
Vast inland sea? Check. Lush gardens? Wild
meadows? Desert sand dunes? Ghost towns?
Check. You get the idea.” —Nichole Van

Memory Grove Park is
one of the few free landscaped
parks in the area.

Portrait photograph of Angie Monson, Simplicity Photography

Salt Lake City
IF YOU’RE UP FOR A SCENIC DRIVE

Nebo Loop Scenic Byway and The Grotto. Nichole books
families well in advance for the spectacular scenery around
Mt. Nebo — a carpet of yellow avalanche lilies pops up
around the end of April. An easy 1/3-mile hike off the roadway is The Grotto, with a spectacular waterfall. “The light
there will always require some sort of flash,” says Nichole,
who shoots closer to sunrise or sunset to avoid direct light in
the grotto itself. hikinginutah.com/nebo-grotto.htm
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BOOKS
AND MUSIC
KING’S ENGLISH
BOOK SHOP

The King’s English Book
Shop is Rachel’s go-to
bookstore. “It’s amazing
and it looks like it’s right
out of a movie,” she says.
kingsenglish.com
WELLER BOOK WORKS
AT TROLLEY SQUARE

Castle Amphitheater in Provo. On the grounds of Utah
State Hospital, Nichole loves the European castle look,
“complete with stone stairs, ramparts and turrets.” Light is
best in the morning, as the building fully faces west. A large
orchard, pond with pier, and plentiful trees are also onsite.
Note the $25 shoot fee, and you’ll need to contact the front
desk to check availability. ush.utah.gov

Eureka City. A little over an hour’s drive south of downtown, this is Nichole’s “hands-down favorite location.”
Once a booming mining town, Eureka now has “urban
decay in every color and style.” A valley of sage brush and
mining ruins lies two miles away, and the Little Sahara
sand dunes are another 20 minutes further. eurekautah.org,
utah.com/playgrounds/little_sahara.htm
Emigration Canyon. East of Salt Lake City, Angie loves the
canyon’s great view of hills and valleys in summer and fall.
Eight miles of bike trail wind through a rugged backdrop.
utah.com/bike/trails/emigration.htm
Little Cottonwood Canyon. Angie takes the drive up the
Little Cottonwood Canyon Scenic Byway for “backlit views of
gigantic mountains.” utah.com/byways/little_cottonwood.htm

“I like to go on drives around the golden hour and really pay attention to how the light is hitting buildings,
fields, mountains, etc.” — Angela Monson

Angie and Marie head to
Weller Book Works for
gently used and rare books
as well as new releases;
it’s still owned by the third
generation of Wellers.
wellerbookworks.com
VELOUR IN PROVO

Family friendly and known
as the starting place for
bands Imagine Dragons
and Neon Trees, Velour is
just a short drive next door
in Provo. velourlive.com
THE STATE ROOM

Nichole recommends
The State Room if you’re
looking for a more adult
live music atmosphere,
saying it’s “fabulous.”
thestateroom.com
THE URBAN LOUNGE AND
THE GARAGE ON BECK

Marie also recommends
The Urban Lounge and
The Garage on Beck for
mingling with the locals
and catching live music.
theurbanloungeslc.com;
garageonbeck.com
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